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G PROTEIN-COUPlED RECEPTORS
g protein-coupled receptors (gPcrs) or 7-transmembrane receptors (7tmrs) form a large su-

perfamily of integral membrane proteins that regulate the majority of cellular processes in our 

body1,2. these receptors are predominantly located at the cell surface, where they specifically in-

teract with a huge variety of chemical messengers (ligands). Upon ligand binding, gPcrs trans-

duce this ‘extracellular signal’ to the intracellular environment. this receptors class is respon-

sible for our senses of sight, smell and taste as well as regulation of for example inflammation, 

cardiovascular function, neurotransmission and endocrine signalling3,4. interestingly, gPcrs 

have also been identified in Bacteria, Protozoa, Plantae and Fungi, illustrating the importance 

of this receptor class throughout evolution3. almost 1% of the mammalian genome consists of 

genes that encode gPcrs and in cells 1-5% of the proteins corresponds to these receptors. in 

humans there are around 1000 receptors for both sensory (sight, smell and taste) and chemical 

signals (ions, amines, peptides, glycoproteins).

gPcr proteins are characterised by seven transmembrane α-helices that meander through the 

cell membrane. consequently, a gPcr protein has three extra- and three intra-cellular loops. 

the amino-terminus is located at the extracellular side and the carboxyl-tail is located intracel-

lularly. (Figure 1-1)5-8. 

Unfortunately, deregulation of gPcr expression or activity often contributes to pathophysi-

ological events9. it is therefore no surprise that this protein class accounts for the majority of 

currently marketed drugs10. at least 30-40% of all prescribed drugs are interacting with this 

receptor class11,12. the predominant cell surface localization of gPcrs ensures that potential 

drugs do not need to pass the cell membrane, which makes this receptor class an attractive 

target for pharmacological research. 

in 2012 the significance of gPcr research was further illustrated by the fact that the nobel Prize 

for chemistry was awarded to robert lefkowitz and Brian Kobilka for their innovative work on 

this important class of membrane-bound receptors13-15.

ClASSIFICATION OF DIFFERENT GPCR FAMIlIES
the large gPcr family can be subdivided into different receptor families. Using a specific clas-

sification of aligning gPcr proteins based on their amino acid sequence similarity (graFS 

classification system), Fredrikson et al. proposed a division of the gPcr receptor family into 

five different subfamilies16: the glutamate family (15 members), the rhodopsin family (701 

members), the adhesion family (24 members), the Frizzled/taste family (24 members) and the 

Secretin family (15 members) (Figure 1-2). Using a different classification scheme, two extra 

families (e.g. taste2 and vomeronasali) might be distinguished, which divides the gPcr family 

into seven different subfamilies17. 

the rhodopsin family is clearly the largest gPcr subfamily and also contains important drug 

targets such as the dopamine, serotonin, adrenergic, muscarinic and histamine receptors. the 

main topic of this thesis, the histamine h
4
 receptor (h

4
r), belongs to this latter subfamily18-20. 
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FIGURE 1-1.  General structure of a Rhodopsin-class GPCR in the cell membrane. 

Red parts (extracellular side) of the GPCR show greater structural diversity than the blue parts (intracellular). 

This is suggested to ref lect the evolutionary pressure on GPCR genes. They can interact with hundreds of differ-

ent (natural) ligands at the extracellular side, while activating only dozens of intracellular interacting partners. 

Picture from Stevens et al. 2013.

INTRACEllUlAR SIGNAl PARTNERS OF GPCRS
in 1971 the nobel Prize in physiology or medicine was given to e. W. Sutherland for his discovery 

how extracellular signals (hormones) are converted in the cell membrane to an intracellular sig-

nal. these signal converters were in fact gPcrs, that following ligand recognition and activation, 

elicited cellular responses via interaction with available signal transduction partners3,21,22. their 

main signalling route, hence the name of these gPcrs, is via heterotrimeric gtP binding proteins 

(g proteins)1. the discovery of g proteins as main signal transducers was awarded with the nobel 

Prize in physiology or medicine to gilman and rodbell in 1994. gPcrs are able to signal through a 

variety of g protein subtypes4. Upon activation, g proteins bind to downstream effector proteins 

to modulate the generation of second messengers in the cell (e.g. camP, ca2+ or phophoinositi-

des) (Figure 1-3a). this will lead to the activation of several signal transduction pathways, as well 

as to desensitization, internalization and recycling or degradation of the gPcrs22,23.

heterotrimeric g proteins are composed of an α- and βγ-complex. an inactive g protein has 

a gDP molecule bound to its gα-subunit, whereas in an activated g protein this gDP is ex-

changed by a gtP molecule. Subsequently, the g protein dissociates in an α- and βγ-part. Both 

subunits are able to interact with downstream effectors24. gα-subunits have intrinsic gtPase 

activity, which hydrolyses gtP into gDP and subsequently the gα-subunit regains affinity for 

the βγ-complex25.
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FIGURE 1-2. Phylogenetic tree of the human GPCR family. 

GPCRs have been divided into 5 different families: Glutamate, Rhosopsin, Adhesion, Frizzled/taste and Secre-

tin. These families are further separated into different subfamilies based on their sequence similarity. Fredriks-

son et al. constructed this phylogenetic tree using the sequence similarity in the TM domains. Names shown 

are gene names as given by the UniProt database. Highlighted names represent GPCRs that have recently been 

crystallized. Picture shown as published in Stevens et al 2013. Originally from Fredriksson et al 2003 © (2003) 

American Society for Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics. 
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gα-proteins are generally categorized into four families, gα
i/o

, gα
s
, gα

q/11
 and gα

12/13
, although 

there are at least 23 different α-subunits known25. the βγ-complex can be formed from 6 differ-

ent β-and 12 different γ-subtype variants26,27. 

activated gPcrs are phosphorylated by g protein-coupled receptor kinases (grKs), which 

phosphorylate serine and threonine residues at the intracellular regions of the receptor28. this 

change in intracellular receptor surface creates a binding place for cytosolic proteins known as 

β-arrestins29 (Figure 1-3B). translocation of β-arrestin to the receptor uncouples the gPcr from 

the gα-subunits due to steric hindrance30 and interrupts the g protein signalling cascade31. more-

over, β-arrestins recruit degrading enzymes and proteins that assist with gPcr endocytosis32-34. 

the arrestin family consists of three types, arrestin-1 (visual arrestin), β-arrestin1 and β-arrestin2 

(non-visual arrestins) as well as arrestin-4 (cone arrestin)35. a weak β-arrestin interaction with 

gPcrs ensures a rapid dissociation of this complex and a subsequent recycling of the gPcr to 

the cell surface. in contrast, a tight β-arrestin interaction with gPcrs directs this complex to 

endocytotic vesicles that degrade the complex1.

FIGURE 1-3.  The main signalling routes downstream of a GPCR. 

A) Upon activation, the receptor activates heterotrimeric G proteins. These G proteins dissociate into an α and 

βγ part which can bind to downstream effector proteins that modulate the generation of second messengers. 

B) activated GPCRs get phosphorylated by GRKs, which phosphorylate residues at the intracellular side of  

the receptor. β-arrestin can bind to the phosphorylated receptor where it inhibits G protein-mediated signalling 

and initiates GPCR downregulation via endocytosis. C) β-arrestin can also function as signal transducer by scaf-

folding other signalling proteins. This β-arrestin-mediated signalling can be independent of G protein activation.

the identification of additional β-arrestin properties has been an important discovery in the 

past decade. Besides being involved in the process of gPcr desensitization, β-arrestins can 

also function as gPcr signal transducers by scaffolding other signalling proteins (e.g. maPK, 

A) B) C)
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Src, aKt, PDe and transcription factors)36-38 (Figure 1-3c). interestingly, this β-arrestin-mediated 

signalling can be independent of g protein activation39,40. in addition to g protein and β-arrestin 

interactions, gPcrs seem to interact with several other partner proteins, although experimen-

tal data is still limited41,42.

ClASSIFICATIONS OF GPCR lIGANDS
in a simplified 2-state model, gPcrs were originally considered to exist in a spontaneous dy-

namic equilibrium between a single inactive (r) and single active (r*) conformation. ligands 

stabilize the different activity states, which leads to modulation of intracellular signalling. the 

effect of a ligand is depending on two parameters: 1) affinity for the gPcr and 2) efficacy4,22. 

affinity is a measure for the binding interaction between ligand and receptor whereas efficacy 

represents the ability to induce a biological response once bound to the receptor43. 

ligands can be divided in two types: orthosteric ligands that occupy the same binding cavity as 

the natural ligand and allosteric ligands that bind to different regions in the receptor protein44. 

an agonist preferentially binds to an active gPcr conformation and consequently has posi-

tive efficacy, which results in activation of downstream signalling. Partial agonists cannot fully 

activate the gPcr, even at saturating concentrations, resulting in a reduced (partial) effect. 

antagonists bind to the gPcr, but are not able to shift the equilibrium to any of the states. 

their mode of action is to block the gPcr and thereby preventing the binding of other ligands. 

Several gPcrs show substantial basal activity in absence of an agonist, a phenomenon known 

as constitutive activity45-48. Some ligands are able to inhibit this constitutive activity and are 

called “inverse agonists”. 

MUlTIPlE ACTIVE CONFORMATIONS RESUlT IN PlURIDIMEN-
SIONAl EFFICACy
Whereas the above mentioned 2-state model has proven to be very helpful for many years, discov-

eries in the past decades revealed a more complex behaviour of this receptor class than originally 

anticipated.

Based on experimental evidence from both cell-based and biophysical data it was observed that 

structurally diverse agonists are able to stabilize different active states of a gPcr49,50. these ago-

nists display “imbalanced efficacies” when activating multiple downstream signalling pathways. 

it is believed that such agonists activate a subset of the pathways that are activated upon binding 

of the endogenous (natural) agonist51. inverse agonists of the β
2
-adrenoceptor (aDrB2) and va-

sopressin V
2
 receptor (V

2
r) inhibited constitutive activity via the gα

s
 protein, but appeared to be 

partial agonists in β-arrestin recruitment and erK phosphorylation54.

ligands can thus selectively initiate downstream signalling through formation of specific 

ligand-gPcr conformational states40,52. this intriguing phenomenon asked for a reclassifica-

tion in ligand nomenclature. ligands that exhibit the ability to preferentially activate specific 

downstream gPcr signalling are now known as “biased agonists”53. Biased agonism is a gen-
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eral term and may describe several different biased responses: coupling to different g protein 

subtypes, β-arrestin signalling (independent of g proteins) or different endocytosis mecha-

nisms50,52. Biased ligands are a promising new drug category, due to their ability to specifically 

target downstream signalling, which potentially might be a way forward to therapeutic efficacy 

without or with reduced side effects. this assumption presumes that therapeutic and side ef-

fects are due to different gPcr signalling pathways 54,55.

A GENERAl ACTIVATION MECHANISM FOR GPCRS?
Both computational (sequence comparison) and site-directed mutagenesis data of rhodopsin 

family members have highlighted several conserved regions that play a possible role in gPcr 

activation. an important motif is the “ionic lock” that consist of the (D/e)r(W/Y) sequence at 

the intracellular side of tm3 and an acidic residue at the cytoplasmic end of tm6. non-covalent 

interactions between those amino acids keep the intracellular side of the gPcr in a closed, 

inactive, conformation4. the “rotamer toggle switch” motif (cWXP) is situated in tm6, where 

a change in P6.50 (residue numbering is according to Ballesteros & Weinstein56, superscript X,YY 

refers to X as tm helix and YY as the position relative to the most conserved residue in that 

helix) results in a different bending of tm6 leading to an active gPcr conformation57. the hy-

drophobic barrier is suggested to separate the (D/e)r(W/Y) from a water-mediated hydrogen 

bond network. rotation of tm6 disrupts the constraining link between W6.48 and S7.45, which 

opens the hydrophobic barrier. Y7.53 situated in the nPXXY motif in tm7 and Y5.58 (tyrosine toggle 

switch) rearrange and ensure a relocation of the hydrogen bond network towards (D/e)r(W/Y), 

resulting in receptor activation58-60.

it is proposed that gPcr activation is the consequence of a series of conformation intermedi-

ates. one activation state flows into the other through disruption of intramolecular interactions 

between ligand and receptor and between residues in the tm helices4 Structurally different 

ligands have a different binding pattern and disrupt these interactions differently, which could 

well be the basis for multi-activity states and consequently biased intracellular responses4.

3D CRySTAl STRUCTURES AND MOST RECENT DEVElOPMENTS.
the past decade has been very exciting for gPcr research. Starting with the three-dimen-

sional structure of rhodopsin in 200061, it took until 2007 before purification and crystallisa-

tion techniques improved to such extent that they allowed crystallisation of other gPcrs62,63. 

initially, most gPcr structures were in an inactive state, due to co-crystallisation of inverse 

agonists or antagonists64-67. the opsin structure (ligand-free rhodopsin) was the first active-

state crystal structure68,69, followed rapidly by other receptors, such as the a
2a

 adenosine 

receptor70 and VaDrB271. the most relevant structure for this thesis is the histamine h
1
 

receptor (h
1
r) structure that was elucidated in 201172. the aDrB2 has been the most studied 
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receptor in terms of X-ray crystallography investigations and for this receptor several active 

and inactive states have been crystallised73. the most spectacular structure to date is that 

of an agonist-bound aDrB2 together with its heterotrimeric g
s
 protein74 (Figure 1-4). the 

structural changes between active and inactive aDrB2 are relatively small. in general, the 

binding pocket in the upper parts of the tm bundles becomes somewhat more tight. an 

inward movement around S207 in tm5 results in larger changes at the intracellular side of the 

receptor (i.e. outward movement of tm6)14. Subsequently, the g
s
 protein undergoes large 

structural modifications that allow displacement of the carboxyl terminal α5 helix of the g 

protein ras-like domain into the active aDrB2 core. this stabilizes an active state and forces 

dissociation of gDP from the gα-subunit14,74. crystallization procedures still require harsh 

experimental conditions. gPcrs often need to be mutated to increase thermostability and/

or are bound to artificial proteins to facilitate crystallisation. eventually, we see a snap shot of 

a protein that is known to be very dynamic and the question remains whether we get a valid 

impression of gPcrs. 

FIGURE 1-4.  Comparison of the inactive and active ADRB-Gα
s
 complex. 

Left side) Inactive ADRB2 and GDP-bound Gα
s
. Right side) Activated ADRB2–Gα

s
 complex. The struc-

tural changes between active and inactive ADRB2 are very subtle. An inward movement around 

S207 in TM5 results in larger changes in the intracellular domains of the receptor, such as an out-

ward movement of TM6. The Gα
s
 protein undergoes large structural modifications, which al-

lows displacement of the carboxyl terminal α5 helix of the G protein Ras-like domain into the ac-

tive ADRB2 core. This stabilizes the active state and forces dissociation of GDP from the α-subunit. 

The GDP-bound Gα
s
 heterotrimer was modeled based on the crystal structure of the Gα

i
 heterotrimer. Picture 

adapted from Kobilka 2013. 
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HISTAMINE AND ITS FOUR GPCRS
the small biogenic amine histamine was identified as an important mediator in a variety of physi-

ological processes in the beginning of the 20th century75,76. histamine is produced de novo by 

l-histidinedecarboxylase (hDc)-catalyzed decarboxylation of the amino acid l-histidine, and is 

stored in cytoplasmic granules in immune cells (e.g. eosinophils and mast cells), enterochromaf-

fin-like cells in the stomach and in neurons. contact of eosinophils or mast cells with an aller-

gen results in immunoglobulin cross-linking and release of stored histamine from the granules77. 

histamine causes the well-known allergic responses, such as sneezing, coughing, rhinorrea and 

vasoconstriction. Drugs inhibiting these allergic symptoms were initially classified as antihista-

mines and are now known to act through a gPcr called histamine h
1
 receptor (h

1
r).

in the stomach, histamine stimulation increases gastric acid secretion. the different pharmacol-

ogy that was found for some histaminergic ligands in airway smooth muscle, heart, uterus and 

stomach, indicated that histamine affects at least two distinct gPcrs, namely the h
1
r and his-

tamine h
2
 receptor (h

2
r)78. Unambiguous evidence for the existence of two different receptors 

arose from the development of the first (h
2
r-) selective antagonists burimamide and metiamide 

by Sir James Black and colleagues79. these compounds prevented the histamine-induced release 

of hcl in the stomach, but did not affect the responses supposed to be mediated by the h
1
r. con-

sequently, in the following years a plethora of selective drugs was developed against either h
1
r 

or h
2
r to relief either allergic symptoms or inhibit abundant gastric acid release in the stomach, 

respectively. these h
1
r (antihistamines) and h

2
r antagonists became worldwide blockbuster 

drugs that are now readily available from the local drugstore without a prescription. the sedative 

effects of the first generation antihistamines revealed the presence of h
1
r receptors in the brain. 

to prevent drowsiness as side effect, a second generation of h
1
r antihistamines was developed, 

that could not pass the blood brain barrier. at the same time, brain-penetrating antihistamines 

were marketed and even newly developed as sleep aid.

in the eighties, a new histamine receptor that could not be inhibited according to the known phar-

macology of the h
1
r or h

2
r antagonists was identified in rat brain80. this new receptor was clas-

sified as the histamine h
3
 receptor (h

3
r) and is now known to be involved in the regulation of e.g. 

sleep/wake cycle and cognitive processes, by presynaptically inhibiting the release of histamine, 

but also other neurotransmitters like dopamine, noradrenaline, acetylcholine and serotonin. the 

h
3
r is seen as a potential target in central nervous system (cnS) disorders such as alzheimer’s 

disease, schizophrenia and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (aDhD)81,82.

in addition to the “classical” techniques such as ex vivo organ-based studies to pharmacologi-

cally define histamine-induced effects, new molecular biology techniques became available in 

the late twentieth century, eventually leading to the sequencing of complete genomes. thanks 

to these developments, histamine receptors can now be recombinantly expressed in conve-

nient host cell lines and biochemically and pharmacologically characterized. moreover, using 

site-directed mutagenesis the role of specific amino acids in protein function can be studied. 

in 1991, both h
1
r- and h

2
r-encoding genes were readily cloned, but it lasted until 1999 before 

the gene of the h
3
r was identified83. in a quest for new gPcrs that show homology to the h

3
r 
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gene, a deduced sequence was found that shares considerable amino acid similarity. Several 

groups cloned this new gene at the same time, and the corresponding protein was named his-

tamine h
4
 receptor (h

4
r)18,20,84-87. 

H
4
R GENE

the protein encoded by the human histamine h
4
r gene (i.e. hrh4) shows very low (~19%) 

amino acid sequence homology to the histamine h
1
 and h

2
 receptors and shares ~37% identity 

with the h
3
r. the hrh4 is 16.98kb in size and is mapped by radiation hybrid experiments on 

chromosome 18q11.2 as a single copy88. increased copy numbers of hrh4 are associated with 

the occurrence of the autoimmune disorder systemic lupus erythematosis (Sle), arthritis, and 

proteinuria, due to elevated h
4
r expression levels89. on the other hand, lower copy numbers 

are associated with decreased proteinuria89. 

transcription of hrh4 results in an mrna molecule of 3.7kb. the open reading frame is 1173bp 

in size and encodes 390 amino acids. the hrh4 contains two introns of 7867 bp and >17500 bp, 

dividing the actual coding region into three exons (amino acids 1-65, 66-119 and 120-390) (Figure 

1-5). the hrh3 and hrh4 share a similar intron/exon distribution90, suggesting that they have 

evolved from a common ancestral gene. in contrast, hrh1 and hrh2 are intron-less in their cod-

ing region91,92. Four alternative splicing variants of hrh4 have been identified so far, namely h
4
r 

(302), h
4
r (67) (Figure 1-5) and h

4
br and h

4
cr. the h

4
r (302) splice variant contains tm1, part 

of tm2 and tm5-7, whereas h
4
r (67) is truncated due to a frame shift and only contains tm1 and 

the first half of tm293. Both these hrh4 splice variants are predominantly located intracellularly 

and are not able to activate signalling pathways. however, these splice variants act as dominant 

negative partners for the full length h
4
r. the splice variants h

4
br and h

4
cr were cloned from 

human spleen cDna by merck (patent Wo 03/020907 a2). the h
4
br is identically spliced as h

4
r 

(67), whereas h
4
cr contains exon 2 and recognizes an alternative acceptor site in exon 3, which 

causes a 33 amino acid deletion. in contrast to h
4
r (302) and h

4
r (67), both splice variants are 

reported in a patent to bind [3h]-histamine and to activate downstream pathways like camP inhi-

bition, ca2+ release and maPK activation93, but this has so far not been confirmed. 

the promoter region of hrh4 contains several binding motifs for transcription factors (tF), 

such as nuclear factor kappa B, nuclear factor to interleukin 6, interferon regulatory factor and 

interferon-stimulated response element88, but lacks tata or caat box sequences. this suggests 

that hrh4 expression could be induced by inflammatory factors like interferon, tnFα or il-6.

numerous single nucleotide polymorphisms (SnPs) have been identified in the hrh4. most 

SnPs are located in non-coding regions with 37 SnPs in intron 1, 45 in intron 2 and 21 in the 

3’ untranslated region. however, four SnPs were identified in the coding region, resulting in 

Val4.48ala, arg5.70his, cys6.16Ser or a frame shift at leu7.75. the first two changes give rise to 

the differences between the hrh4 sequences as published by oda et al85 and other research 

groups. recently, three SnPs (i.e. ss142022671, ss142022677 and ss142022679) were associated 
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with atopic dermatitis94. the SnP ss142022671 is located inside a consensus transcription

factor binding motif in intron 1, resulting in increased transcription. on the other hand, the 

SnPs ss142022677 and ss142022679 are located in exon 3, resulting in the substitution of the 

lys7.71-encoding sequence by a stop codon or mutation of lys7.71 to ile, respectively. moreover, 

when both these SnPs are present lys7.71 is changed to leu94. Unfortunately, the effects of these 

SnPs on h
4
r pharmacology are not yet resolved. 

FIGURE 1-5. Schematic representation of the H
4
R gene. 

Schematic representation of the H
4
R gene location on chromosome 18 and an overview of the exon/intron dis-

tribution the different splice variants. The gene is located on position q11.2 and consists of three exons and two 

introns. The regions that encode the typical 7 TM domains of the full length H
4
R (390) are shown above the se-

quence. The splice variant H
4
R (302) does not contain exon-2 and recognizes an alternative acceptor site (dotted 

vertical line) in between the TM4 and TM5 coding sequence. The H
4
R (67) variant passes over exon-2, continues 

at the normal acceptor site of exon-3, which subsequently results in a frame shift and premature stop codon. 

Soon after the identification of the human hrh4, corresponding orthologs were cloned from 

mouse, rat, guinea pig, pig, monkey and dog95,96. the amino acid similarity between monkey 

and human h
4
r is the highest with 93%, but decreases when comparing with rodent or pig h

4
r 

proteins (65-72%, respectively) (Figure 1-6)95,97-99. Unravelling sequence differences between 

species is an interesting study for evolutionary scientists. however, it has proven to be a very 

useful tool to delineate ligand-binding sites as well.
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FIGURE 1-6. Phylogenetic tree of human histamine receptors and H
4
R orthologs. 

Sequences were downloaded from NCBI website, and the graph was created with ClustalW. Alignment para-

meters are from the Gonnet series. 
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H
4
R EXPRESSION PROFIlE 

the hrh4 is expressed in a variety of tissues such as bone marrow, spleen, peripheral blood, 

thymus, small intestine, colon, heart and lung, as revealed by quantitative polymerase chain 

reactions (qPcr), northern blot analysis, microarray analysis or in situ hybridization100-104. how-

ever, hrh4 seems to be predominantly expressed on cells of hematopoietic origin, e.g. eosino-

phils, mast cells, basophils, neutrophils, dendritic cells, monocytes and t cells (Figure 1-7). 

hrh4 mrna of the splice variants could be detected in pre-monocytes and eosinophils93. in 

addition, hrh4 expression was also detected in subsets of endocrine cells in the gastrointesti-

nal tract105, dermal fibroblasts and in the central nervous system106. there is evidence of hrh4 

expression in the mouse brain 86, but human data is still contradictory18-20,87,88. although the 

above-mentioned techniques detect hrh4 expression, they obviously do not give an indication 

regarding h
4
r protein levels.

a useful tool to detect h
4
r proteins on cells and tissues is a h

4
r specific antibody such as 

the polyclonal anti-h
4
r antibody developed against the last 17 amino acids of the c-tail75,76,103. 

h
4
r proteins have been detected by antibody-based immunofluorescent staining in human 

monocyte-derived dendritic cells (moDc)77,100 as well as on primary langerhans cells from 

murine and human skin samples78,107. moreover, it was observed that h
4
rs are upregulated 

during the differentiation from monocytes into moDc79,108. more recently, this anti-hh
4
r recep-

tor antibody was used to localize human and mouse h
4
r protein in the cnS80,106. histamine 

h
4
rs are expressed in distinct deep laminae (particularly layer Vi) in the human cortex and 

mouse thalamus, hippocampal ca4 stratum lucidum and layer iV of the cerebral cortex. in 

contrast, very low h
4
r expression was observed in the striatum and the remaining subfields 

of the hippocampus81,82,106. the antibody data were confirmed by h
4
r-mediated electrophysiol-

ogy responses in layer Vi somatosensory cortex neurons in mice83,106. in addition, h
4
r protein 

was also detected on mouse spinal cords motor neurons18,20,84-87,109. on nerves of human nasal 

mucosa, h
4
r proteins were found to colocalize with both h

1
r and h

3
r88,110. h

1
r, h

2
r, and h

4
r 

proteins are expressed in human intestinal tissue89,111. interestingly, both h
1
r and h

4
r expres-

sion was significantly decreased in colorectal tumours89,111.

H
4
R PROTEIN STRUCTURE AND POST-TRANSlATIONAl 

MODIFICATIONS
the histamine receptors have several conserved structural motifs that are common to the rho-

dopsin-like gPcrs, including the highly conserved residues asn1.50, asp2.50, arg3.50, trp4.50, Pro5.50, 

Pro6.50 and Pro7.50 56,90. like in most other gPcrs91,92,112, tm3 and the el2 of h
4
r are presumably 

connected by a disulphide bridge between cys3.25 and cys45.50. the extracellular n-terminal tail 

contains two asparagines (asn1.21 and asn1.25) that are predicted to be involved in post-transla-

tional glycosylation, whereas the intracellular c-tail is possibly anchored to the cell membrane 

through palmitoylation of the cys7.69 residue (Figure 1-8). in addition, like most gPcrs, h
4
r has 

an additional helix 8 that is located intracellularly and does not span the cell membrane.
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FIGURE 1-7. H
4
R distribution in the human body. 

A) Organs and tissues that express H4R are drawn and coloured grey. B) H4Rs are predominantly expressed 

in hematopoietic cells. Data were either obtained from mRNA detection via micro-array and qPCR or protein 

detection via H4R specific antibodies

H
4
R ASSEMbly IN THE CEll MEMbRANE

in the era of the first two histamine receptors it was generally believed that gPcrs function 

as monomeric entities. however the last two decades, a substantial amount of literature was 

published showing the existence of higher order structures consisting of two or more gPcrs 

(Figure 1-9). one of the most striking examples was given by two class c gPcrs, the gaBa
B1

 

and gaBa
B2

 receptors. the gaBa
B
 proteins are obligatory heterodimers, not able to reach the 

cell surface or signal in the absence of one another93,113-116. although there is increasing evidence 

of gPcrs interacting with each other, the functional consequences of class a gPcr di- or oligo-

merization are less clear. hence the quaternary organization for this class of gPcrs is not 

indisputably accepted93,117.

all four histamine receptors form higher order assemblies88,118-121. h
4
r dimers were detected in 

native cells (e.g. human phytohaemagglutinin (Pha) blasts and spleen lysates) using a selec-

tive anti-h
4
r antibody in co-immunoprecipitation experiments85,103. however, co-immunopre-

cipitation experiments are disputable because of a-specific aggregation after disruption of the 

cellular environment. therefore, supporting evidence for dimerization was obtained in trans-

fected living cells (e.g. heK293 and coS7 cells) that express h
4
r proteins at physiological rel-

evant (~300 fmol/mg membrane protein) 94,103. Both homo- and heteromeric complexes were
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FIGURE 1-8.  Snake plot of the human H
4
R protein.  

The cell membrane-associated H
4
R has 7TM helices and several conserved structural motifs that are common 

to rhodopsin-like GPCRs.  A disulphide bridge between the conserved Cys3.25 and Cys45.50 (grey circles) connects 

the first EL/TM3 and the second EL. The N-terminal extracellular tail contains two asparagines (Asn1.21 and 

Asn1.25) (bold) that are possibly involved in post-translational glycosylation.  The intracellular C-tail is presum-

ably anchored to the cell membrane through palmitoylation of the Cys7.69 residue (bold). Residues that have been 

shown to be important in ligand binding, receptor activation or that are responsible for observed differences in 

ligand binding between species are shown in black circles with white text.

identified for the h
4
r using biophysical (bioluminescence & time-resolved fluorescence reso-

nance energy transfer) techniques94,103,122. moreover, h
4
r dimers are localized at the cell sur-

face, as demonstrated by antibody-based time-resolved fluorescence resonance energy transfer 

(trFret) measurement, that only allows detection of cell surface complexes. 

h
4
r oligomers are formed constitutively and their formation is not modulated by (inverse) agonists 

or antagonists. h
4
r oligomerization does not require posttranslational n-glycosylation, although a 

possible role for glycosylation in stabilization of the complex was suggested, based on a decrease 

in the dimeric population upon deglycosylation95,96,103. h
1
r-h

4
r heteromeric complexes are only de-

tected at very high expression levels, and are most likely the consequence of random interactions.

the hrh4 splice variants h
4
r (67) and h

4
r (302) form complexes with the full length h

4
r, and 
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retain the latter intracellularly in a dominant negative manner93,95,97-99. hypothetically, since the 

mrna of these splice variants is differentially expressed in different cell types, it could well be 

that they have a role in the regulation of h
4
r expression at the cell surface93,100-104.

FIGURE 1-9. H
4
R organization in the cell membrane.

H4Rs were shown with biochemical and biophysical methods to constitutively dimerize both in native cells and 

transfected cells. H4R can form homodimers consisting of two H4R proteins or heterodimers consisting of H4R 

and another GPCR.

H
4
R lIGANDS 

Since the discovery of the h
4
r, numerous ligands have been identified that bind the receptor 

and affect downstream signalling pathways. Several efforts have been made to design and 

synthesize h
4
r selective (inverse) agonists and antagonists. considering the amino acid simi-

larity to the h
3
r, especially in the ligand binding pocket that is formed by the tm domain, it 

is not surprising that the majority of imidazol-containing h
3
r ligands have affinity for the h

4
r 

as well93,123 (Figure 1-10). examples include (r)-α-methylhistamine (ramh), immepip (both 

40-fold selective for h
3
r), immetridine and methimepip (300 and 2000-fold h

3
r selective, 

respectively). Small changes in ligand structure result in great differences in histamine receptor 

subtype specificity. even so remarkable is the change in efficacy for some compounds on the 

distinct histamine receptor subtypes. the h
3
r antagonist clobenpropit, for example, acts as a 

high affinity partial agonist at the h
4
r. 

Besides h
3
r cross reactivity, some h

4
r ligands are able to bind h

1
r or h

2
r105,124 (Figure 1-10). 

the majority of these shared ligands contain the characteristic imidazole heterocycle, with the 

exception of clozapine (analogues)106,125. interestingly, clozapine binds promiscuously to several 

gPcrs, but only acts as an agonist on h
4
r19,86.
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FIGURE 1-10. Chemical structures of H
4
R ligands.

Chemical structures of H4R ligands and their binding to other histamine receptor subtypes.

H
4
R agonists

optimization of the dibenzodiazepine clozapine resulted in the rigid structure VUF6884, a h
1
r 

antagonist and h
4
r agonist18-20,87,88,126. another non-imidazole h

4
r agonist is the dimaprit ana-

log VUF8430123,127. the latter is a full agonist with high affinity for the h
4
r and 30-fold selectivity 

over the h
3
r. in contrast to the h

3
r, h

4
r agonists are thus not limited to imidazole containing 

structures. ligand optimization studies and evaluation of other histamine receptor compounds 

resulted in more selective h
4
r agonists. oUP-16128 and 4-methylhistamine123, display respec-

tively 40-fold and 100-fold h
4
r selectivity over the other histamine receptor subtypes. 

in more recent years new classes of h
4
r agonists were discovered, each with their advantages and dis-

advantages. the acylguanidine agonists were developed as h
3
r/h

4
r interacting compounds and can 

be useful to study h
4
r pharmacology in absence of h

3
r (e.g. in some immune cells). exchange of the 

acyl group with a cyano group resulting in the cyanoguanidines, improves h
4
r selectivity129. Ur-Pi376 

shows 30-fold binding selectivity over h
3
r, but shows a drop in potency on mouse h

4
rs. an interest-

ing aspect of this h
4
r agonist is that it is unable to activate any other histamine receptor subtype130.
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recently, Johnson and Johnson (J&J) published their newest class of h
4
r agonists, the ox-

ime analogues of JnJ 7777120 and JnJ 10191584 (VUF6002)131. they show low affinity for the 

other histamine receptor subtypes and very promising, maintain their efficacy on h
4
r species 

orthologs (except for dog h
4
r) 131. another interesting class of h

4
r agonists is the 2-arylbenz-

imidazoles. they were also developed by J&J and the best compound of this series has sub-

nanomolar affinity for h
4
r. this compound is highly selective by showing more than 600-fold 

selectivity over the other histamine receptor subtypes, but is unfortunately less potent on the 

mouse h
4
r. interestingly, minor changes in this 2-arylbenzimidazoles series lead to an efficacy 

shift from agonist into antagonists132.

H
4
R Antagonists/inverse agonists

one of the first identified antagonists (later discovered to be an inverse agonist) was thio-

peramide, but this compound is equiactive on both h
3
r and h

4
r receptors133-136. the first 

h
4
r-selective (non-imidazole) neutral antagonist JnJ 7777120 (>1000 fold selective over 

other histamine receptor subtypes) was discovered by J&J following a high throughput screen. 

this compound has equal affinity for human, mouse and rat h
4
rs137,138 initially making it a valuable 

compound to extend the in vitro pharmacology to in vivo studies. intriguingly, the more research is 

performed on this compound, the more “active” it becomes. it was reported that in a steady-state 

gtPase assay JnJ 7777120 acts as a partial inverse agonist on the human h
4
r. in the same assay, 

however, it behaves as a partial agonist on mouse, rat and dog h
4
rs139. Very recently JnJ 7777120 

was identified as partial biased agonist, able to recruit β-arrestin in a g protein-independent man-

ner140. hence, the usefulness of this compound as reference neutral h
4
r antagonist is currently 

under debate. JnJ 7777120 has a poor half-life (2h) upon oral administration to rats141,142, which 

should be taken into account when using it for in vivo h
4
r targeting.

another class of h
4
r antagonists that has gained enormous interest from industry is the ami-

nopyrimidines. according to filed patents, Bayer healthcare ag, Palau Pharma, Pfizer and J&J 

all have their current research programs based on these structures. also abbott laboratories 

followed this series of pyrimidines, eventually leading to the anti-inflammatory a-987306 (K
i
 h

4
r 

= 5.8 nm) with very good pharmacokinetic properties and an in vivo half-life up to 3.7 hours143. 

the new class of quinoxalinone h
4
r ligands was found in a fragment-based drug discovery project 

at the VU University amsterdam as well as at J&J, where they originated from 5-ht
3
 ligand discovery 

projects144. the VU University amsterdam developed these quinoxalines by combining clozapine 

and JnJ 7777120 in a pharmacophore model. these compounds were shown to have anti-inflamma-

tory properties in a carrageenan-induced paw-edema model in rats145. Subsequent scaffold hopping 

resulted in the discovery of inverse agonists quinazolines125. interestingly those structures can be 

extended with a sulfonamide group (resulting in the inverse agonists quinazoline sulfonamides) 

with a variety of substituents without loosing affinity for the h
4
r146. h

4
r ligands and their clinical ap-

plications have been extensively discussed in recent reviews by Smits et al.147 and engelhardt et al.148.
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H
4
R radioligands

the agonists histamine and Ur-Pi294130 can be readily labelled with tritium and used as radio-

ligand in ligand/receptor binding studies. the only available h
4
r antagonist radioligand is 

[3h]-JnJ 7777120138, which is particularly useful when studying mutant h
4
rs that are unable to 

bind histamine.

ElUCIDATION OF lIGAND bINDING MODES IN H
4
R

By relating distinct pharmacology of h
4
r orthologs to their sequence divergence, information 

can be obtained on ligand binding modes (Figure 1-11) and receptor activation. to this end, 

chimeras between h
4
r of human and other species have been constructed and evaluated, sub-

sequently followed by site-directed mutagenesis to pinpoint the specific amino acid(s) involved 

in ligand interaction. 

Species differences

recently, an extensive study was performed in which h
4
rs of several species were charac-

terized99. these h
4
r orthologs were heterologously expressed and binding affinities of sev-

eral well-known ligands were determined. histamine and 4-methylhistamine show an equal 

trend when comparing their h
4
r binding affinities between species. VUF8430127 shows a 

different pattern with a decreased affinity for pig, dog, and guinea pig h
4
r, in comparison 

to other h
4
r orthologs. clozapine loses affinity for the pig, dog, mouse and rat, compared 

to the human h
4
r. interestingly, monkey and guinea pig show higher affinity for this tricy-

clic compound99. clobenpropit has lower affinity for pig and dog h
4
r, but similar affinities 

for the other tested h
4
r species variants, whereas the inverse agonist thioperamide has 

equipotent affinity for all h
4
r orthologs. Both antagonists JnJ 7777120 and VUF6002 show 

significant lower affinity for monkey, pig, dog and guinea pig receptors as compared to the 

other tested species. 

most of the tested ligands show significant differences in affinity at the different species 

variants95. therefore, careful in vitro pharmacological characterization of h
4
r orthologs is 

of major importance as several animal models are used to study h
4
r (ligands) function in 

vivo. considering the h
4
r differences between animals, caution should be taken in selecting 

appropriate species to evaluate specific ligands. JnJ 7777120 is currently the most commonly 

used reference compound to block h
4
rs in animal models124. however, recent developments 

request re-evaluation whether JnJ 7777120 should still be used as reference antagonist. 

chimeras between human and pig h
4
rs, followed by site-directed mutagenesis, identified 

residues at positions 45.55, 4.57, 5.39 and 5.43 responsible for the observed species differ-

ences in ligand affinity99. residue 5.39 was shown to be also responsible for the differences 

in ligand binding between human and monkey99, whereas Phe45.55 in el2 (Figure 1-8) of the 

human h
4
r was identified to be responsible for the increase in agonist affinity compared to 

mouse h
4
r149.
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Binding pockets in H
4
R

h
4
r ligands bind the receptor in the common binding pocket located in the cavities formed by 

the tm helices. this binding pocket consists of two subpockets, which are designated i and ii150. 

Pocket i is located between tm domains 2, 3 and 7, whereas pocket ii is located between tms 

3, 4, 5 and 6. Besides these general pockets, two hydrophobic subpockets exist in pocket ii. 

the first hydrophobic subpocket is located between tm3, tm4, tm5 and tm6 in the vicinity of 

trp6.48. the second hydrophobic subpocket is situated between tm3, tm5, tm6 and el2 (and 

el3) towards the extracellular side of the receptor151. compound classes such as the aminopy-

rimidines, quinoxalines and quinazolines are proposed to occupy these subpockets with their 

hydrophobic moieties151.

Binding mode of histamine

although the similarity with the other histamine receptor family members is relatively 

low124, earlier identified key residues in ligand binding to the h
1
r-h

3
r, are also present in 

the h
4
r. the amine group of histamine interacts with asp3.32,152,153 in subpocket i of h

4
rs 

and the protonated nitrogen of the basic imidazole ring is forming a hydrogen bond with 

glu5.46 in subpocket ii152,154 (Figure 1-11). interestingly, both in h
3
r and h

4
r a glu residue is 

present at position 5.46, compared to asn in h
1
r and thr in h

2
r. the importance of glu5.46 

is also shown by the inability or decrease in binding of [3h]-histamine to h
4
rs in which 

glu5.46 is substituted with ala or gln, respectively152,153. it is hypothesized that the presence 

of this negatively charged residue is the reason for increased binding affinity of histamine 

to h
3
r and h

4
r as compared to h

1
r and h

2
r152. asn4.57 and Ser6.52 were also suggested to 

be important residues in histamine-induced activation of h
4
r153, but do not play a direct 

critical role in histamine binding99. the non-imidazole small molecule agonist VUF8430 

is believed to bind in a similar binding mode as histamine152. in contrast, for the tricyclic 

agonist clozapine the interaction with residue glu5.46 is less pronounced, as illustrated by 

its ability to bind the mutated h
4
r-glu5.46,152,155,156.

Binding mode JNJ 7777120

although JnJ 7777120 binds in the same binding cavity as histamine, the actual binding 

mode is proposed to be different. this is supported by the fact that [3h]-histamine bind-

ing is almost lost in an e4.56Q mutant, but [3h]-JnJ 7777120 is still able to interact with this 

mutant receptor. the positively charged piperidine nitrogen atom is believed to form a 

hydrogen bond with asp3.32,152. 

the indole nitrogen atom donates a hydrogen bond to the carboxylate group of glu5.46. consid-

ering the drop in affinity for JnJ 7777120 on the l5.39V mutant compared to an increase in affinity 

for clozapine for the same h
4
r mutant, the chlorinated aromatic ring of JnJ 7777120 is believed 

to be positioned in the vicinity of this residue155,157 (Figure 1-11).

the binding mode of a variety of h
4
r ligands has recently been extensively reviewed by istyas-

tono et al. 155.
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FIGURE 1-11.  Schematic representation of ligand interactions with H
4
R residues. 

A) Schematic 2D representation of histamine and its interactions with H4R residues. Based on side-directed 

mutagenesis (SDM) studies D3.32 and E5.46 are identified as the key interacting residues 83, 84. Ser6.52 and Asn4.57 

are not crucial for binding but mutations at these positions have an effect on histamine-induced receptor 

activation 28. B) Schematic 2D representation of JNJ 7777120 and its interactions with H4R residues. In SDM 

studies D3.32 was identified as the major anchor point for JNJ 7777120. E5.46 plays a less pronounced role com-

pared to histamine binding and L5.39 is important for the position of the chlorinated ring 28.
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SIGNAllING OF H
4
R

although h
4
r signalling has been studied in cells endogenously expressing h

4
rs, determina-

tion of the exact mechanisms of h
4
r functioning as well as ligand characterization is predomi-

nantly performed in h
4
r transfected cells. in heK293t cells, transfected with h

4
r and a camP-

response element (cre) reporter gene construct, h
4
r activation inhibits forskolin-induced 

camP production by adenylyl cyclase (ac) and subsequent cre-driven gene transcription in a 

pertussis toxin (Ptx)-sensitive manner, indicating the involvement of gα
i/o

 proteins19,86,87. inter-

estingly, no changes in camP levels were observed in h
4
r-expressing heK293 cells in response 

to histamine, even though other gα
i
-mediated responses (mitogen-activated protein kinase 

(maPK) phosphorylation and Ptx sensitivity) could be measured18. in addition, in the presence 

of chimeric gα
q/i1/2

, gα
q/i3

 or gα
16

 proteins h
4
r stimulation resulted in increased calcium mobi-

lization in transfected cho, coS-7 and heK293 cells18.

Furthermore, h
4
r stimulation resulted in an increase in [35S]-gtPγS binding in SK-n-mc and 

heK293 cells. interestingly, increased basal levels are observed in this assay when compar-

ing h
4
r expressing cells with control cells. thioperamide inhibits this basal signalling. the 

same phenomenon is seen in Sf9 insect cells co-expressing mammalian gα
i2
 and gβ

1
γ

2
 pro-

teins158. this indicates that h
4
rs are constitutively active (i.e. signal in absence of a ligand) 

and thioperamide is acting as inverse agonist123. constitutive activity has been demonstrated 

for other histamine receptor family members46,159-161 but in the steady state gtPase assay, the 

h
4
r shows the highest amount of constitutive activity compared with h

1
r-h

3
r158.

Calcium mobilization

histamine induces calcium release from intracellular calcium stores in both mast cells and eo-

sinophils134, which was antagonized by thioperamide indicating a role for h
4
rs133. Direct proof of 

h
4
r-mediated calcium mobilization came from experiments with h

4
r knock out mice, as mast 

cells isolated from these mice failed to mobilize calcium in response to 30 μm histamine134. 

Upon histamine binding, h
4
r couples to Ptx-sensitive gα

i/o
 proteins which subsequently can 

activate phospholipase c (Plc) via their gβγ subunits. Plc hydrolyzes phosphatidylinositol 

4,5-biphosphate (PiP2) to diacylglycerol and inositol 1,4,5-triphosphate (insP3). insP3 can bind 

to its receptor on the endoplasmatic reticulum (er) membrane, thereby stimulating the release 

of calcium, which can on its turn induce chemotaxis towards histamine134 (Figure 1-12). 

Cell migration

more than 25 years before the identification of h
4
r, clark and colleagues already observed that 

low concentrations of histamine induced chemotaxis of eosinophils162. Soon after the introduction 

of the newest member of the histamine receptor family a role for h
4
r in this eosinophil migration 

was discovered163. more recently, the chemotactic properties of isolated human eosinophils were 

tested in the presence of several h
1
r/h

3
r agonists, but only histamine could provoke a response. 

interestingly, only h
3
r/h

4
r antagonists were able to block this effect. Since eosinophils do not 

express h
3
r, the h

4
r is responsible for the histamine-induced migration of eosinophils163-165. 
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the actin cytoskeleton determines both cell morphology and cell movement. the real  

“moving” is occurring because the g actin monomers are rearranged to form F actin polymers. 

an imaging approach was used to show that stimulation of h
4
r-expressing eosinophils induces 

maximal actin polymerizaton to F actin already after 5-10 seconds133,165. histamine-induced ac-

tin polymerization was inhibited by JnJ 7777120 and h
3
r/h

4
r inverse agonist thioperamide, 

confirming an exclusive role for h
4
rs165. h

4
r agonists also induced F-actin polymerization via 

h
4
rs in moDc as shown by the observation that clobenpropit-induced polymerization could be 

blocked by JnJ 7777120108. 

in addition, h
4
r agonists induce a rapid Ptx-sensitive shape change in eosinophils, which was 

blocked by h
4
r antagonists, but not by antagonists of other histamine receptors133. in com-

parison to the chemokine eotaxin (ccl11)-induced eosinophil migration, histamine was found 

to be a relative weak chemotactic factor in a whole blood migration assay164. of concern is the 

observation that histamine failed to stimulate guinea-pig eosinophils in a variety of these shape 

change or chemotaxis assays133. this again emphasizes the importance of understanding the 

species differences in h
4
r pharmacology. 

histamine stimulation of the h
4
r also induces mast cell migration in vitro. investigation of 

the signalling components proofed that both gα
i/o

 and Plc are involved in the downstream 

signalling events. histamine inhalation led to an increase in the total number of mast cells and 

sub-epithelial mast cells in trachea of mice, which could be inhibited by JnJ 7777120138, thereby 

ruling out h
1
r and h

2
r-mediated effects. 

in an ex vivo migration assay, skin dendritic cells isolated from mice and guinea pig were able 

to the enhance chemotaxis upon stimulation with histamine or h
3
r/h

4
r ligand clobenpro-

pit. these observations were confirmed in in vitro migration experiments with bone marrow 

derived dendritic cells from human and mice100. this histamine/clobenpropit-induced effect 

was fully inhibited by JnJ 7777120. however, the histamine-induced chemotaxis could also be 

fully inhibited by h
1
r antagonist diphenhydramine100, suggesting crosstalk between these two 

histamine receptor subtypes.  

in a human epidermis and murine in vivo assay it was shown that langerhans cell migration 

from the epidermis was increased upon h
4
r activation. in addition, a downregulation of the 

production of ccl2 was observed107.

more recently the effect of histamine on migration of human fetal lung fibroblasts to human 

plasma fibronectin (hFn) in vitro was examined166. histamine did not induce migration of these 

cells, but appeared to potentiate the migration to hfn in a bell shaped relation. addition of JnJ 

7777120 inhibited this effect, as did Ptx, indicating an h
4
r/gα

i/o
-mediated process166 (Figure 1-12).

Modulation of protein expression and physiological effects regulated by H
4
R

leukocyte chemoattractants affect the function and cell surface expression of adhesion mol-

ecules, which play an important role in the interaction of leukocytes with the microvascular

endothelium. histamine is also able to upregulate adhesion molecules (e.g. cD11b/cD18 and

cD54) in eosinophils. this upregulation occurs already within 10 min after stimulation164. Up-
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regulation of cD11b could be inhibited by preincubation with thioperamide133 indicating a role 

for the h
4
r. in addition, pre-stimulation with histamine increased the amount of eosinophils 

to migrate towards ccl11, which could also be inhibited by thioperamide133. 

a potentiation is also observed for cXcl12 chemotactic activity on the precursor mast cell popula-

tion upon stimulation with histamine or supernatants from ige-activated mast cells. Small inter-

fering rna (sirna) was used to specifically block each histamine receptor subtype. this resulted 

in the identification of the h
4
r as the one responsible for the observed synergy. in addition, JnJ 

7777120 was able to completely block this potentiation. interestingly, cXcr4 (receptor for cXcl12) 

protein levels did not change. an explanation was put forward, in which the authors speculated on 

a shared signalling pathway between h
4
r and cXcr4 downstream of the gα

i/o
 protein167. 

histamine suppresses polyic-induced il-12p70 production of moDc via different pathways ac-

tivated by h
2
r and h

4
r. h

4
r activates the maPK pathway, resulting in the activation of aP-1 

(Figure 1-12). interestingly, this was independent of erK1/2 phosphorylation. aP-1 induction by 

clobenpropit could be blocked by JnJ 7777120, demonstrating that aP-1 is indeed induced by 

h
4
r stimulation. the h

2
r-mediated il-12p70 suppression involves camP production108. 

a recent study in peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBmc) cultures from non-atopic human 

volunteers showed a possible role for the h
4
r in modulating signalling pathways via Stat1. 

FIGURE 1-12. Overview of H
4
R signalling pathways.

Overview of H4R signalling pathways in both endogenous and transfected cells. H4R can signal constitu-

tively, but can also be regulated by agonists, inverse agonists and antagonists.  The H4R activates Gα
i/o 

and/

or β-arrestin proteins and their downstream signalling pathways.
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it was already shown that h
4
r might play a role in lymphocyte signalling and in th2 differen-

tiation138,168,169. JnJ 7777120 stimulated the production of Stat1α and its downstream phos-

phorylation in the non-atopic group. JnJ 7777120 could also enhance the binding of Stat1 to 

Dna. a model was proposed, in which histamine acts through the h
4
r on t cells, thereby 

inhibiting Stat1 activation and thus helps to drive the th2 polarization by inhibiting iFn-γ 

mediated events170,171.

histamine-free histidine decarboxylase deficient mice (hDc-/-) show a functional deficit in 

invariant natural killer (inKt) cells. this is clearly demonstrated by decreased il-4 and iFn-γ 

production. addition of histamine induced a functional recovery that is mediated by the h
4
r, 

since JnJ 7777120 could prevent this. to unambiguously state that the h
4
r is involved, inKt 

cells of h
4
r knock out mice were also tested. these cells generate lower amounts of circulating 

cytokines than Wt mice, clearly showing a role for h
4
rs in this process172.

h
4
r proteins were recently shown to be involved in the production of interleukin 6 (il-6) from 

mouse bone marrow-derived mast cells. Both histamine and h
4
r agonist JnJ 28610244 can in-

duce the transient production of this cytokine. in turn, h
4
r antagonists could inhibit this effect. 

additionally, h
4
r potentiates the prolonged lipopolysaccharide- (lPS) induced il-6 production 

via maPK (erK) and Src/Pi3Kγ pathways, suggesting crosstalk between toll-like receptors (tlr) 

and h
4
r signalling pathways173.

murine and human progenitor cell populations express functional h
4
r. Upon activation of the 

receptor, the cells show a reduced growth factor-induced cell cycle progression. as a conse-

quence, myeloid, erythroid and lymphoid colony formation is decreased, hence the cells show 

reduced proliferation. the h
4
r thus prevents induction of cell cycle genes, presumably via its 

camP and subsequent protein kinase a (PKa) pathway (Figure 1-12). a special role for the h
4
r 

was confirmed with h
4
r selective antagonists that restored cell cycle progression. Very inter-

esting is the observation that the arrest of growth factor-induced g1/S phase transition (quies-

cence) protects the murine and human progenitor cells from the toxicity of the cell cycle depen-

dent anticancer drug ara-c in vitro and reduces aplasia in a murine model of chemotherapy172. 

this opens a new possible role for h
4
r targeting drugs.

the function of h
4
r in the stomach was explored in ulcer models in both rat and mice. JnJ 

7777120 (10-30 mg/kg sc) reduced the indomethacin-induced gastric mucosal damage by ap- 

proximately 70% in the conscious rat. in addition, JnJ 7777120 reduced indomethacin-  

and bethanechol-induced gastrolesive effects in conscious mice. h
4
r agonist VUF 10460 (4- 

(4-methylpiperazin-1-yl)-6-phenylpyrimidin-2-amine) reduced indomethacin-induced lesions 

in the rat, but not in mice174. 
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β-arrestin recruitment to H
4
R / Biased agonism

in addition to g protein coupling, both histamine and 4-methylhistamine induce β-arrestin re-

cruitment to h
4
r as revealed in a β-lactamase reporter assay (i.e. tango assay invitrogen). his-

tamine-induced β-arrestin recruitment to the h
4
r was recently confirmed by rosethorne and 

charlton in Pathhuntertm U2oS-h4 / β-arrestin cells140. interestingly, this recruitment was Ptx 

insensitive, indicating a gα
i
-independent mechanism. Surprisingly, the antagonist JnJ 7777120 

was shown to behave as a partial agonist by inducing gα
i
-independent β-arrestin recruitment 

to the h
4
r140. 

moreover, in the same cell line both histamine and JnJ 7777120 stimulate phosphorylation 

of erK in time frames that are characteristic for g protein-mediated (seconds) or β-arrestin-

mediated (~20min) signalling, respectively140 (Figure 1-12). 

these recent findings indicate that the h
4
r ligands may display distinct efficacies towards g 

protein-dependent and -independent pathways, with the reference antagonist JnJ 7777120 turn-

ing out to be a partial agonist with bias towards β-arrestin driven pathways. although this 

ligand-directed signalling is very exciting and opens the door for the development of pathway-

selective compounds it also invites to re-assess the efficacies of known h
4
r ligands towards g 

protein-independent pathways139,140. the re-analysis of h
4
r ligand efficacy in g protein signal-

ling and β-arrestin recruitment was one of the research questions in this thesis and is described 

in chapter 3175.

AIM AND OUTlINE OF THIS THESIS
there is substantial evidence that h

4
r plays a role in inflammatory processes and the last de-

cade numerous h
4
r ligands have already been identified. recent progress in gPcr structure 

elucidation in combination with site-directed mutagenesis data and computational approaches 

has substantially increased our understanding of h
4
r-ligand interactions. nevertheless, follow-

ing the current awareness that gPcrs, including the h
4
r, exhibit biased signalling, in which 

ligands do not modulate all downstream pathways to a similar extent; there is ample room for 

an efficient development of new ligands with specific pharmacological behaviour. especially, 

biased h
4
r ligands could lead to improved therapeutics by stimulating beneficial and simulta-

neously inhibiting detrimental signalling, but importantly such ligands can also function as tool 

compounds to unravel the physiological relevance of biased h
4
r signalling.

the aims of the present thesis were 3-fold:

•	 To	validate	H
4
r ligand-binding mode by rational design of novel h

4
r ligands.

•	 To	develop	new	techniques	to	efficiently	find	H
4
r hit compounds

•	 To	develop	detailed	structure	activity	relationships	of	biased	H
4
r signalling
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the outline of this thesis can be visualised as follows:
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